Weebly Tips
Uploading a Document as a JPEG File
There are two ways to upload documents to Weebly so that they are visible on your
Weebly page. Which one you choose to use is discretionary, as both options are equally
acceptable. Also, there is a third option, though it doesn’t require uploading files: if you have a
text-only document you may simply copy and paste the text using a text tile on one of your pages.
On this tips page you learn how to convert your document into a JPEG (Picture File) and upload
it to Weebly. The reason for using a JPEG file is that Weebly’s Document tile doesn’t show the
whole file at once and some people prefer that it does. Other than this, there is no reason or
benefit behind choosing this option over simply using the Document tile in Weebly.
Let’s begin!

Step 1:
To begin with you will need to save your
Word file as a PDF (You can skip this step if
your file is already a PDF). You can do this
by choosing the Save As option in your
Word program. Before hitting Save, change
the File Format to PDF.

Step 2:
Once you have a PDF document, go
to: www.smallpdf.com. There you will
find twelve options. You will choose
the third option, PDF to JPG, (the
third option in the first row).

Step 3:
Next you will be taken to the
screen where you can drag and
drop your PDF file where it says
Drop PDF here or you can upload
it by clicking on the yellow bar that
says Choose File.

Step 4:
It will load the file once you have
either drag and dropped or uploaded
and will give you two options: Extract
single Images or Extract entire pages.
Choose the latter: Extract entire pages.
The first option will dissect your
document into text and images.
Regardless if you do or do not have
images in your document always
choose the second option.

Step 5:
It will then convert your file
automatically. Once the file has been
converted it will either show you a single
JPEG page, if your document was a
single page, above the yellow bar, or
several JPEG pages above the yellow bar,
if your document spanned more than
one page. You can download the file(s)
to your computer by clicking on the
page(s) or by clicking on the Download
as Zip yellow bar. A ZIP file is just a
condensed file, similar to a folder. Once
you’ve downloaded it you can find your
JPEG files inside of the ZIP.

Step 6:
The last step is uploading
your newly made JPEG file(s)
onto your Weebly Page. Go to
the page where you will
upload the file(s). Drag and
drop an Image tile if you have
a single page, and a Slideshow
tile if you have several files.
And that’s it! Your document
will be viewable in full on
your page.

